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Bush· wins by·· decisive matgiri
..

. -

by· Brian Sullivan
News editor
"A campaign· is a disagreement and
disagreements divide .. ~An election is a
decision and .decisioni{iclear the way for
harmony cmd peace;' said. President-elect
George Bush .last night as Ile accepted
the office of President. of the United
States. Bush was projected. as the winner at approximately 10:30 p.m. after
he had captured 279 electoral votes,
.
nine more than the. 270 votes necessacy
to win.
..
,
With 78 ·percent.· of the popular vote
counted, Bush had a. substantial eightpoint lead over Dukakis, 54 percent to
46 percent. Bush had also wori 402 electoral votes to Dukakis' 102, including
key victories in Pennsylvania, California ... ·.
and.Ohio. Dukakis had taken ·the elec- ·
toral votes in only eight states.
Bush, delivering. his acceptance speech
from his headquarters in ·Houston, TX,
.·. fir~iifiJht~elect George Bush
claimed that his victory was accomplished in "the great tradition of American politics:' He expressed his gratitude
Dukakis also gave thanks to his
for the many people who contributed to many supporters across the nation,· parhis. campaign,· particularly his family,
. ticularly young people. 'There is nothPresident·Ronald::.Reagan;"'the ·American··· -· ir1g"you· [y(>ung' people)"'can do in· this
people and the young voters,· who he
world ... that is more gratifying than
giving of yourself. Be encouraged by
said made such a large difference in his
campaign. "I thank God for the faith
what you've done in this campaign," he
He has given me;' said Bush.
said.
Governor Michael Dukakis, the DemWith 99 percent of the votes tabuocratic nominee for president, conceded
lated, 55 percent of the voters in Ohio
the race in front of a hometown crowd
chose Bush with 45 percent choosing
in Boston, Mass. Members of the crowd Dukakis. According to last week's Xavier University student survey, 61 percent
were chanting ''Ninety-Two," encouraging the governor to make a second atof Xavier students voted for Bush, while
tempt for the Oval Office. "This nation
26 percent voted for Dukakis.
faces many challenges ahead, and we
Xavier further expressed its general
must work together;' said Dukakis.
support for Bush by sending two bus

Sabra Hayes photo

The newly elected 41st president of the United States addressed a
on Fountain Square last Friday.
loads of students to a downtown rally
last week. Bush said, "This is as clear a
choice as Americans have had in a presidential eleetion;" to the near 10;000 .
people who packed Cincinnati's Fountain
Square· on Friday where Bush held his
final rally before .last night's landslide
victory. Bush chose Cincinnati for his
campaign send-off in an attempt to capture the 23 critical electoral votes that
the state of Ohio cast in his favor.
Kevin Murrin, president of the College Republicans, sees the election resuits as a "fine" victory. 'We are looking forward to four more prosperous
years, provided the Democratic Congress does not interfere,'' said Murrin.

Pat Clifford, president of the College
Democrats, also pointed to the Demo· crat-controlled Congress as a major hurdie for the. Bush administration. "An
important thing is that Bush. will have
to be more moderate because of the
overwhelming Democratic victory in the
Congress," said Clifford. "Bush will get
a cold welcome when he goes to Congress:~

Voter turnout was projected to be
near 78 percent of the registered voters
in Ohio, compared to a near record low
50 percent turnout nationwide. Nonetheless, in the words of the newly elected
41st president of the United States, 'The
people have spoken:'

Program presents a worfd starving for attention
book by E.F. Schumacher also named
Small is Beautiful. 'The book challenges
us to look at ·how we are living our
lives," said Schumann, "and to examine
''W? don't want to make people feel
guilty, but we do want ·to show them
the possibility of a simpler lifestyle, so
that others could live better:'
they are not helpless or hopeless,'' said
Mimi Chamberlin, the publicity coordiThe work of Oxfam partly inspired
nator of ·this year's Harvest W!ek, Nov.
Xavier's Harvest W!ek. The worldwide
13-17. The event, sponsored by Earthorganization sponsors a fast every
Thursday before· Thanksgiving. The
Bread, began in 1975 as Food W!ek,
people who sign up for the fast generand became Harvest Week· three years
ago.
ally skip at least one meal and donate
the money they would have used for
According to I<atie Heins, one of two
student coordinators, 'The point of the · that meal. Oxfam then takes the money
whole Week is to raise campus awareand uses it in many different ways to
ness of farming is5ues in ·our own coun- help the impoverished. Not only do ·
try as well· as in third ·world· countries:'
they give food to .the hungry, but they
support· many self-help programs such
In order to fulfill this purpose, a num'.'
her of .·events have been scheduled, in;.
·as teaching· better farn\ing techniques
eluding the' Oxfam Fast for a World
and better ways of dealing with natural .
di5aster. 'They do, however, try to help
Harvest. 'The whole idea is to invol\re
and· inspire people to show them they
the people they aid from becoming de;.
can do s6mething to help. Anything
pendent upon· the technology of first
world nations," said Scltumann..
will help, even if someone just decides
Other events £Of the week include:
not to eat one meal on Thursday [as
• Nov. 7-ll: Sign up for Oxfam Fast
part ofthe Fast];' said Chamberlin.
and Hunger Banquet in University Cen-.
This year's·. Harvest W!e~ theme is
ter inner lobby during lllllch and dinner;
"Small is. Beautiful: Food arid Farming
as if People Mattered:'· According to
video: ''I<oyaanisqatsi:'
•Nov. 13: Harvest W!ek liturgy at
George Schumann, the other student coBellarmine Chapel, 4:30 and 10 p.m.
. _<!~t~r,_ ~ the~.~~ .t~~ ~~.a

masses, sponsored by University Ministhe Commuter Council window.
try.
Pax Christi will sponsor the videotape
• Nov. 14: ''The Feminization of Pov- The Emerald Forest at the Dorothy Day
erty;' a discussion sponsored by EveryHouse, 3:30 p.m.
womon concerning the growing number
Break the Fast, a simple meal and
of female-headed poor families in the
discussion of fasting, Harvest Week and
Terrace Room, 7:30 p.m.
working for peace and justice at the
• Nov. 15: Hunger Banquet, a food
Dorothy Day House, 5:30 p.m.
distribution dramatization. Participants
• Nov. 14-20: North Avondale Neigh·
will randomly choose first, second, or
borhood Association (NANA) Recycling
.third world dinners. First world diners
W!ek, 615 dinton Springs, Monday-Friwill receive as much as they want, sec- day, 4-5:30 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday,
.ond world diners will receive one help9 a.m.-noon ..
ing, and third world diners will eat rice.
• Nov. 14-19: Xavier Hospital and
Rev. John Ferone, S.J., will be the feaHealth Administration's Canned Food
tured speaker (meal card not necessary). Drive. CoUection boxes are located in
• Nov.. 16: "Politics of Hunger:' A
the CBA building and University Center
panel discussion feafuring Xavier Vice
lobbies.
president for Community Relations Ken
Scltumann hopes· that if the awareness
BlackweU, Director of the Archdiocesan · of the campus is ~ightened, it will lead
Mission Office Archie Bruun, and
·
to action from the students. "I hope stuNorthern Kentucky University political
dents participate more in Peace and
scien<:e professor Clinton Hewan in the
Justice programs, examine a simpler lifeTerrace Room, 7 p.m.
style, and generate a greater respect for
SAC'sJumpstart will feature Gene
the earth;' he explained. Chamberlin al- ·
Cotton, winner of the Harry Chapin
ready is excited by the participation of
Award,· which. honors singers who raise
many organizations at Xavier. "It's enawareness of .world hunger, DownUnder, couraging so many different groups are
9:30 p.m. .·
involved," said Chamberlin. "The greater · •
• Nov. 17: Oxfain Fast for a World
the participation within the university, .
Harvest. Donations will be accepted at
the better the event will be:'

by Mike Kelly
staff reporter
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Committee to. revise core
by Mike Kelly

staff reporter

Rowena Williams ~berBpao
compiled ·by Kathy Oshel

staff reporter

Name: Rowena Williams
Age: 49
Blrthplam:Cincinnati,Ohio
Occupation: Cashier at front of Xavier Dining Hall
f.ducation: completed 11th grade at Withrow High School
Family: husband, David and handicapped daughter, Janet
Hobbies: Television, religious books, movies ,

Niclcname: ''Row"
First Job: Xavier University Dining Services: dishwasher, line
server, salad bar, cashier at grill (has worked at Xavier for
30 years)
Worst Job: None
If I couldn't do what I'm doing now, I'd like to: drive a
yellow bus for the handicapped
If I could live in any time or era,- I'd choose: the time when
Jesus Christ was born
Life has tought me: to be friendly, help my fellow man when
he needs help, and to just be myself
Favorite TV show: Dynasty, Knots Landing, As The World

''We may be done in May,
and we may have to go on to
another year;' said Rev. John .
LaRocca, S.J.,. one of the 15
member5 of the Core Curriculum Review Committee. The
committee has been· called to
analyze the present academic
curriculum at Xavier University
and to investigate possible
changes in that curriculum. No
deadline has been &et for the
completion of the committee's
review, and at their current rate
of progress, discussions will
continue into the next school
year.
The committee consists of
two social sciences professors,
two business professors, seven
arts and sciences professors,
three students (one from each
college), and a representative of
the Board of Undergraduate
Studies. ''W! want all sections
to feel as though they had an
input;• said junior Will Fahey,
one of the student· members of
the committee.
·

mittee to reflectupon during
The gtoup has "decided to
postpone talk of credit .hours of . the process of deciding what
required classes before a clear
educatiori means at Xavier.
definition of what a liberal arts
Klein and Xavier University
and Jesuit education should be
President Albert J. DiUlio, S.J.,
has been resolved;' said student decided in the summer of 1986
committee member Sam Lind, a to convene the Jesuit commusophomore. In order to accomnity to discuss this topic. These
plish this directive, each memdiscussions began in January
ber ·of the committee was asked 1987, and lasted until the 87-88
to develop his. own concept of
school year. The result, a threewhat such an education should
page letter which 'was presented
be. The results were compared
to the· faculty, administration
and discussed and now a suband specifically the. Core Curcommittee will attempt to form
riculum Committee, did not in.a comprehensive definition,
clude any. specifics in terms of
which will most likely· be recredit -hours of classes, but ofvised several more times. "Such fered suggestions to be considered.
.
care is being tclken in this
opening stage, because the re''The ultimate goal ·of our edsult will probably direct Xavier . ucational olan and structures is
University for the. next 20-25
to open the students to the
years. That's how long the old
world around them (in its past,
curriculum has lasted;' said
present and future) and to the
Und.
.
presence of God in that world.
The Jesuit community, after
A· Catholic and Jesuit underhaving recently "gone· out of its graduate program aims to explore this full .potential of the
way not to be 'controlling;"
said Rev. Leo Klein, S.J., rector human enterprise;' wrote the
of the Jesuit community, came
Jesuits in the letter to their colup with guidelines for the com- leagues.

Alcoholics experience real effects

"But it was wild. I came into
this room of complete strangers
with the common problem of
alcoholism and I found a group
This is the third article of a
I could really relate to:'
four-part series exploring the effects of alcoholism on collegeGregg B. Said that from AA
Tu~
.
age students, specifically at
people he learned that his mind
Xavier Unviersity. Some names
was. sick and the disease he had
Favorite Movie: The Rear Window
have
been
withheld
to
protect
was strong, stronger than him.
Most important trait in a person: that they are considerate
''The onIy way I couId stay sostudents' anonymity.
and outgoing
her and recover was through a
I'm a sucker for: Xavier students
In high school, people thought that I: could be a great
Part three of four
'higher power; whom I chose to
swimmer
call God. This means I was
If I were going to a desert island, I would take with me: a
able to admit I was powerless
The effects
alcohol on the
bible, my husband and daughter
over alcohol and my life had
alcoholic are many. Medical
If I could have dinner with anyone in history, it would be:
become unmanageable, but also
books say most alcoholics suffer
John F. Kennedy
I came to believe a power
emotional and mental stress and
My father always told me: that I was a beautiful person
greater
than myself could reanguish. Some lose friends and
My mother always told me: to do the best you can and
store me to sanity:'
family members - no longer
always know you can do your best; never say you can't do
"Our stories disclose in a
able to carry on a stable relaanything, just say you'll try!
general way what we used to
tionship. Many also develop
Perfect evening: to go out to dinner, relax and be with the
be like, what happened, and
physical complications as a repeople you love
what we are like now. If you
sult
of
alcohol
use.
But
the
real
Perfect vacation: Hawaii
have decided you want what
effects are no better communiHI were an automobile, I'd be: a black Oldsmobile
cated
than
by
the
alcoholic
we
have and are willing to go
I'd like my epitaph to read: that I gave a helping hand to
himSelf.
to
any
length to get it - then
the people who passed my way
you
are
ready to take certain
"I was physically and morsteps;' according ·to the Blue
ally dead. The gaps and holes
Book of Alcoholics Anonyin me had grown to such great
mous. These "certain steps" resizes that I knew I wanted to
fer to the 12 steps toward redie, but I was afraid to take
covery all .AA members are
my own life," said Xavier senior
Gregg B.
wged to follow.. These. steps
outlme not merely·. a program,
OPEN· EVERY DAY 7 A.M. - 3 P.M.
''My life became a vacuum, I
but a lifestyle.
was
being sucked up and toDaily Luncheon Specials
'1 always know I can go
tally consumed by my drinking
to the shit - I am just
back
Including Vegetables
and I no longer had any conone drink away from the past
trol;' said junior Mark S.
- but by the grace of God
According to Hilmer W. NeuNationally known for its wispy thin pancakes,
and going to AA meetings regmann, M.D., medical director
Gregg B. came into recovery
ularly, I will have the power to
fluffy three-egg omelettes, creative sandwiches,
at the CareUnit Hospitalof Cin- . through an out-patient treatt · sober,.sa1
" 'd G regg.
· B
say.
homemade cheesecake,
cinnati, alcoholism is a primary ment program where he learned
If you are interested in finddisease. "It is not secondary to
and much, much more!
that he had a disease, that reing out more information about
a bad marriage, a bad job situ- covery is a life-long. process and .. · alcoholism, contact the Health
ation, a lack of education, or a
1941
that he must work one day at · and Counseling Center at 745lack of social opportunity," he
a time for each day he lived. . 3022 or attend one of the more
said. "AU of the miseries which
4381 Reading R.d. (between Tennessee Ave. & Victory'Parkway
After the six-week treatment
than. 365. AA meetings in the
Across from Natorp's
accompany alcoholism are diprogram, he was urged to join
Cincinnati area indcluding one
rectly related to the consumpCincinnati Magazine's 1984 Best Breakfast Award.
AA. Gregg B. recalls picking a here at Xavier eVery Tuesday at
tion of alcohol , .. they are not
meeting far from his home so
6 p.m; in the OKI Room.
Minutes from l(av1er University, Reasonable prices!
the cause of the disease:'
that no one would recognize
Next, weeks final article in
Neumann identifies four imhim. ''The last thing I wanted
this series
examine the ef242-3521
portant concepts related to the
was for someone I know to see fects of alcohol at Xavier and
l.;iiiiiiiiiiiiii-;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:~. disease of. alcoholism: it is
me at an AA meeting," he said. the colleges alc,oholpolicy.

by Kimberly Grote
editor in chief

of

·sugar

'n'

Spice

Restaurant

chronic, progressive, addictive
and fatal. He says it is· important for anyone who is alcoholic to know that alcoholism
cannot be cured and that if the
alcoholic continues, he or she
will probably die of one of the
complications of the use of alcohol. In fact, it is estimated
that alcoholism shortens a lifespan by some 10 to 12 years.
"For most alcoholics, a cure
would mean either never thinking of alcohol again, because of
the multiple problems and agonies it has caused, or being able
to drink socially," says Neumann, but ''because of the addictive nature of the illness, neither of the foregoing is
possible:' This is why Neumann
says most alcoholics are moved
into a state of recovery through
treatment or working a program.
According to Chuck Rolfsen,
director of Community Relations for CareUnit Hospital of
Cincinnati, 35-45 percent of the
adults on the unit are 18-25
year olds. Rolfsen said that a
recent study reveals that one
year after patients are released
from treatment, 65 percent were
still sober. He also indicated the
need for the alcoholic to work
a program such as Alcoholics
Anonymous (AA), a support
group for alcoholics.

will
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U.S. spends too much Why Bush won the election
on its elderly citizens
The United States has a
problem. Actually, we have 1.50
billion problems, each one is a
US dollar owed. Our federal
deficit is about 1.50 billion dollars. In order to rid ourselves
of this problem we must make
difficult choices about where to
cut spending..
Those on the left want to reduce defense spending. Congress
allowed defense spending to rise
. 79 percent from 1981-87, but it
has been increasing at a rate
lower than inflation since 1986. ·
The projected $348 billion military budget for 1993 wil be
dwarfed by the $702 billion entitlement budget.
Those on the right want to
cut benefits for the poor such
as welfare, food stamps and
child nutrition along with educational and environmental programs.
Almost half of our budget is
spent on entitlements. Fifteen
percent of that is spent on the
poor and the rest goes to retired people and medical claimants. In 1986 the poverty rate
for people under 6S was 9.8
percent. When non-cash income, such as medical, is included as income, only 3 per-

cent of those over 6S qualify as
poor.
Our elders may have less
cash income, but they also have
smaller households, pay lower
taxes and have less· expenses
than people with children (63
percent of these 6S and over
own their homes outright). The
average elderly net worth of
$60,266 makes them the most
affluent of any group except
those 55-64 years of age. They
receive social security benefits
that are two to five times what
they and their· employers· paid
in payroll tax. They receive
five-20 times what they paid in
hospital and insurance tax from
medical benefits.
In 1986 one in five chidren
fell into poverty, yet we are
spending 11 times as much on
each person 65 and over as we
do on each child. There is
room here to help the elderly
poor, the young poor and the
deficit. W! need a politician ·to
stand up to the 30 million people over the age of 65 and· their
lobby for the sake of our country's prosperity.
(Note: all numerical information
comes from various issues of
US News and World Report.)
-by Denny Grawe

Facts on Birch Society
In the Nov. 2 issue of the

Newswire, editor-in-chief Kimberly Grote defended the Newswires decision of banning ads
from the John Birch Society
from appearing in The Xavier
Newswire. In the editorial she
painted the SOclety as a "rightwing, racist, anti-semitic, antiCatholic, white supremicist
group:'
Nothing could be further
from the truth. l have done extensive research on the John
Birch Society and have read ·
many of its published books
and articles, have heard numerous speakers through its speakers bureau, and come to know
many of its members. The arti- .
cle claimed the society was racist. Evans-Raymond Pierre, a . .
black, originally from the Virgin Islands, .has served as the
society's director of research; he
still works for the society. The
article made claims of anti-semitism and anti-Catholicism. ·
Samuel L; Blumenfeld serves on
the editorial board of one of ·
the society's magazines. He is
Jewish, and has. published several well respected books ,on
education as well as articles in
leading journals throughout the
United States. The regional coordinator for. the. John Birch Society is a devout Catholic, as is
Jack McManus, the society's
public relations director who is
a graduate. of Holy Cross. Further regarding these claims of.
racist and anti-religious bigotry,
I quote The Blue Book of the
John Birch Society which out-

lines its purpose and strategy:
''Those in our midst, whether,
Catholics, Protestants or Jews,
are the moral salt of the earth
- of an increasingly savorless
earth where such salt is like a
stream of clear water in a desert ... W! honor them:'
One of my first experiences
with the John Birch Society was
a book written by its founder
Robert W!lch. It is called The
Romance of Education, a treatise on critical thinking and the
Jove of a liberal arts education;
something we cherish very
dearly here at Xavier. Through
my firsthand experience with
the society, I have found it not
to be a secret haven for bigots
and radicals but, rather, an excellent source for sincere and
intellectual political thought as
well as a community. of caring.
and concerned people who truly
want to help their fellow man.
In my opinion, the actions of
the Newswire were hasty and a
denial of free speech. Its decision was based on supposition
and rumor. There is no reason·
not to. run .the .ads. Before anyone makes judgements on the
John Birch Society, I suggest
they make an effort to find the
truth. Write them for information if you wish at, the John ·
Birch Society, 395 Concord Avenue, Belmont, Massachussets,
02178. Find out for yourself just the facts please.
-by· David Noll
P"5ident, Xavier
Student Government Assoc.

Last night, George Bush was
elected as the forty-first presi;,
dent of the United States of
America. There was nothing on
t~ ballot a'?<>u.t furloughs, negative campaigning, or the L~ord.
the ballot asked was
'Who will make a better president, George Bush, Michael
Dukakis or a minor candidate?"
A majority of Americans chose
George Bush .. Why? Because
more peopl~
~rge Bush
and the poltaes and ideas he
represents.
America, at this pc>int in
time, prefers basically conservative presidents. The only Democrat to win in the last twenty
years was Jimmy Carter who
was perceived by many to be
conservative. Also, during Dukakis' lead in the summer, he
was thought to be conservative.
Dukakis himself must have believed conservatism is preferred
by most Americans; otherwise,
why would he have avoided the
liberal tag. for so long? Many
people are asserting that Bush
won only because he ran a negative campaign and engaged in
mudslinging. The truth is that
George Bush ran a much more
respeetable campaign, and the
Democrats are to blame for the
mudsJin8ing.
·
The two campaigns' tones
were clearly set at their respec- •
tive conventions. At the Democratic convention, they decieded
to run a personal, negative
campaign. Rather than asserting
ideas and beliefs, they had an
"attack George Bush" party.
They didn't even have the courage to attack his views on
taxes, foreign policy, etc. Instead they attempted to set up
an image of George Bush as an
elite, rich Yale graduate; a
bumbler and an oaf. Consider
the m:ain spealcers: Ann Richards captured attention with
"Poor George, he was born
with a silver foot in this
mouth:' Nice line, Ann. Too
bad you plaigarized it from a
Washington .article published
weeks before but claimed credit
for it yourself.
The most memorable line of
the· convention was probably
Ted Kennedy's 'Where was
George?" Again the Democrats
use a negative personal tone.
And when Mike Dukakis was
finally supposed to tell us what
ideas he had for America; .what
beliefs he held, what did he do?
He refused to give us a clue,
since this election was "not
about ideology:'
•· It should be clear by now
that the Democrats hoped to .
auise into the White House by
refusing to. give specifics while
attacking George Bush on a
personal level. And how did
the Republicans respond? The
Republicari convention was an
issues-oriented forum to highlight differences between the
two candidates.
What? some may ask. Wasn't
it merely four days of Dukakisbashing? On the. surface, it

A!1

!ike

may seem so. But first, remem-

ber that George Bush has been

in the federal government for
over 20 years. Most people had
already heard about Bush's vast
experience in foreign and domestic policy. His views on the
economy and internatiorial politics have been discussed for
eight years as he helped the Reagan Administration. Mike Dukakis, by contrast, was largely
~ unknown quantity. His position seemed fuzzy, ·unclear. Dukakis refused to define himself;
so it was natural for the Republicans to gladly do it for
him. Thus it was inevitable· for
the Republicans to focus on
Dukakis' record. Maybe it
sounded negative, but that's not
the Republicans' fault. They
wanted to expose his record;
they couldn't help it if his record was so negative.
. ..
A further look at the RepUblican "negatives" shows that
they were primarily based on
issues, not personality. Dukakis
was weak on defense, they
said, pointing to his oppostition
to virtually all major weapons
systems. Dukakis was weak on
crime, they said, highlighting
his failed furlough program.
Dukakis was weak on taxes
and spending restraint, they
said, focusing on the Massachusetts budget problems and tax
hikes. For every charge, the Republicans offered evidence.
Many will dispute that Dukakis
is weak on these issues, but at
least the Republicans used issues. There is no doubt that the
Republican campaign, based on
exposing Dukakis' weak positions, were far superior to the
Democrats' cheap, personal
shots at George Bush. But the
Democrats could not fool
Americans into accepting
.George Bush as a wimp. Instead they recognized George
Bush as a strong, capable
leader and elected him president.
Having lost the election, the
liberals have engaged upon a
second campaign: steal George
Bush's deserved victory by belittling his accomplishment. They

will attribute the victory to bet-

ter media manipulation better
ads, better· staff strateglsts anything but the fact that he
was a better candidate. The
Democrats, having lost yet another election, have· still refused
to admit defeat of the policies.
Again voters have rejected the
tax-an'd-spend blame-Americafirst liberals. America rejected
McGovern, Carter, Mondale
and now Dukakis. Don't they
recognize a pattern developing
here? · ...
But "no" they insist. America
didn't really like Reagan's ideas.
They. were fooled by his television personality, his friendly
image. And voters didn't really
like Bush, they say. It was Dukakis' fault for running a poor
campaign. So now· the. Democrats will attack Dukakis more
bitterly than the Republicans
ever did. They will criticize him
for lack of passion, lack of a
clear message, lack of anything,
but they can't admit their philosophy is wrong.
The loser in all this is the
American voter. First, he is insuited by the Democrats. By insisting that the average American prefers Democratic beliefs,
but votes for Republicans, they
are basically saying that the
voter is too stupid to vote according to his beliefs. The
Democrats also hurt the American voter by continuing to
nominate candidates far out of
the American mainstream, leaving no real choice in the election. H they recognize America's
true beliefs, and nominate
someone who comes closer to
the center, we will enjoy a real
race. Until they do, the Democrats will continue to lose and
the Republicans will continue to
win, and the Democrats will
continue to whine. Sorry guys.
It just won't work. Finally, congratulations to George Bush for
a successful campaign, and
good luck for a great four
years.
-by. Stephen P. Camey

Editors note: The above article
was written prior to Election
Day.
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Rollie Schwartz (right) shaws the proper technique. using the punching bag.
by Tony Purcell
staff reporter
Foriner Olympic boxing
coach Rollie Schwartz has once
again returned to coach Xavier's
boxing club. Although many
may not know his name, his
most famous pupil is someone
everybody knows . . . "Sugar
Ray" Leonard. As a committee
member of the Boxing Safety
Education Commission, he conducts clinics world-wide, focusing upon fundamentals and
safety in the sport.
Last year, Xavier finished
first in the region for boxing.
The region includes the entire
midwestem area of the United
States. The boxing club was
ranked second in the nation by
the National Collegiate Boxing
Association (NCBA). This year,
the club has five strong weight
divisions, according to
Schwartz: light welterweight,
welterweight, light middleweight, middleweight, and light

heavyweight. Returning boxers
are Rick Rocke, senior AllAmerican and national finalist
in 1987, Dave Ahlert, district
champion last year, and Neil
Ryan, undefeated last year.
Other boxers include Chris Melnemy, Joe Meyer, Fran Westbrook, Marvin Narcelles and
Tim Burhenne.
NeW team members look
promising according to .
Schwartz. They include Brennan
Maloney, Ken Richardson, Pa,.
trick Coyne, Dave Horvatch,
Shaun Houston, John Gamer,
and Sean Gamer. Schwartz is
still accepting team members.
He promises that "in three
years, you can really be something:' The team works out
5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
Schwartz emphasizes safety,
having all boxers wear required
head gear and large, 14-ounce
gloves. The advantages to boxing are many. Practically every
team member loses 10 pounds

Work The
Bengals' Games
Now hiring for
· positions of
stand workers
and vendors.
Stand workers earn
$4.67 per hour
Vendors earn
15010 commission

Call 621-2459

compiled by Sean Maguire and Dan Pollack

Softball Results

or more in season. For example, freshman Pat Coyne has
lost U pounds in under one
month. New member, Brennan
Maloney has lost 10 pounds in
the' same time period. Schwartz
comments, "Boxing is one of
the greatest sublimations to relieve anxiety, hostility, frustration and agression:' Despite the
agression, he follows, ''These
are .student athletes. After
pounding the books all day,
they come out for one-and-ahalf hours and pound· the bag.
It's the best thing in the world
for them:' Meanwhile, Schwartz
coaches his boxers to hit the ·
bag like it's "the guy who stole
your girl:'
Boxing is a mind game that
requires dedication, concentra".'
tion, quick reflexes and the
ability to coordinate.
The first home match will be
Friday versus Miami and Central State. All are invited to
come out and cheer the Muskies to victory.

SportServlce
Now Hiring for
Bengals Games
can ·s21-2459
Ask forSam.
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Conducting Telephone Opinion
Surveys At ADI Research.
The Newest, Most Modern And
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• Dav or n't'ninR shifu; ~ttJi:J;,v or \H"t'knd hours.
• '.'«ltk (rum 15 to 40 hours pt'r .,.ttk (paid training).

GREAT LclcATKJN

• In ~t-rl\\uod-~iom~r\' Rood Exit(# Wat lntl'm.1fl'·il.
• Suburban area, \us than IS minutes from dowmown.
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• Empki)~ foungr/lui~hcn fa.:il11ic~.
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U Balless Wonder beat Buff Nuff Chex
Allied Forces beat Social Misfits
Triple K Kids beat Team Femunda
2nd Floor Sacs beat Team X

Softball ·Schedule
U Balie5s Wonder vs. Allied Forces
Triple K Kids vs. 2nd Floor Sacs

Wallyball Results

.

U Balless Wonder beat Trojans from Hell
Dwyer, Dugan, Dunn beat The Flintstoners .
Naggelson Vapors beat Wrecking Crew

Wallyball -Schedule
Naggelson Vipors vs. The Flintstoners
Above Winner to play U Balless Wonder
Above Winner to play Dwyer, Dugan, Dunn

Muskies wrap up '88
the Muskies were quickly upended in the first round by the
Sports editor
Flyers from the University of
Dayton, losing 1-0. The team
finished the season 10-7-2, a
When a team ends the year
great boost considering their 810-7-2, fourth place in their
conference and a first-round de- 12-2 finish of 1987.
Leading this year's squad was
feat in the conference championship, it's usually hard to tell
junior Jim Perella with a single
that team that they had a great
season Xavier record of 15
season. But when you play in
goals and six assists. Ferello finone of the premier soccer conished the regular season as the
ferences in the· country, their
top scorer in the. MCC, the secrecord and feats actually look a ond leading· scorer in ·the Great
whole lot better.
Lakes Region behind Ken Snow
last' ·weekend, the Xavier
of Indiana University and is
men's soccer team traveled· to
third on Xavier's all-time career
St; Louis, MO;, for the Midscoring list with· 23 goals;
western Collegiate Conference ·
The sixth~best iri. the confer(MCC) Soccer Championship.
ence was also from Xavier,
The squad had just finished the freshman Tom Holton. Holton
regular season in.· fourth place
gained MCC respect with· his
behind such powerhouse soccer
U goals and fotir assists. Fischools as St. Louis University, · nally, on the defensive side of
the University of Notre Dame,
things was goalie Matt Spagand the University of Evansnoli. Spagnoli, a junior, found
ville. All three of these teams
himself in fifth· place in the
were at one time· ranked in the
MCC with average goals alnation's Top-20 and have made
lowed (1.68) and third in shuthe National Collegiate Athletic
touts (S);
Association (NCAA) tournaThe men's team is definitely
ment. St. Louis, number one
looking toward 1989. With alseed· in the MCC tournament
most all of their team returnand top team in the NCAA
ing, including their top goal
. Midwest Region, is currently ·· · scorer and goalie, don't be surranked third in the nation.
prised if next year Xavier
Evansville, meanwhile, found it- breaks into the nation's Top-20.
self first in the Great Lakes ReWith Vince Pecoraro ·at the
gion, second in the MCC, and
helm, who knows, they may
fourth in the country.
just go where no Xavier so<:cer
As for the MCC tournament,
team has gone before.

by David Stubenrauch
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'Gil/en's Villains' get votes of confidence .

Hotshot of the Week

Pre-season polls raise
expectations
When November rolJs around in Cincinnati, three things are always true; the t~s tum red, the
clocks tum back, and Pete Gillen turns his head .
. . November is the.month when alJ major publications, including the Newswire, give their. predictions for the upcoming colJege basketbalJ season. Xavier's head basketball coach.Pete Gillen knows
. this and really isn't foo delighted about it. Gillen .fuels a number ranking puts too much pressure·
on a team.
The following is· a sample of polls from various sources including some well-known media
personalities.
·
.
.
.
The following predictions are for the 1988-89 Midwestern Collegiate Conference (MCC) regular ·
season. A do.t next to the teams indicate the "experts"' pick to win the MCC Championship
Tournament in March.

DENNIS ''WILD MAN"
WALKER' .
WEBN Radio Sports
Xavier University(•)
St~ Louis University
University of Dayton
University· of Evansville
5) .Loyola University
6) Butler University
7) University of Detroit
1)
2)
3)
4)

MICHAEL PAOLERCIO
Cincinnati Enquirer Reporter
1) St. Louis University
2) University ·of Dayton
3) Xavier University

J)

Loyola University

5) ·University of Evansville

6) Butler University
7) University of Detroit

NEIL KONERMAN

DENNIS JANSEN
WCPO Sports Broadcaster
1) Xavier University (•)
2) Loyola University
3) University of Evansville
4) University of Detroit
5) St. Louis University
6) University of Dayton
7) Butler University

WVXU Sports Direetor
1) Xavier University (•)
2) St. Louis University
3) Loyola University
4) . University of Evansville
5) University of Dayton'
'6) Butler University
7) University of Detroit

MCC PRE-SEASON POLL
· from all coaches of the MCC ·
1) Xavier University
2) St. Louis University
3) Loyola University
4) University of Evansville
5) University of Dayton
6) Butler University
7) University of Detroit

MIKE McCABE
Street and Smith's

Sabra lia)'<S phOto ·

Matt .Spagnoli·

Xavier University
Loyola University
St. Louis University
University of Dayton
University of Evansville
6) University of Detroit
7) Butler University

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Sport: SOCCER
Year: junior
Hometown: New Hyde Park,

Position: goalkeeper
Height: 5'6•
Weight: 145 lbs.

N.Y.
REV. ALBERT J. DiULIO S.J.

MIKE PFIESTER
Newswire Sports Editor

President of Xavier
University
1) Xavier University (•)
2) St. Louis University
3) Loyola University
4) University of Dayton
5) University of Evansville
6) Butler University
7) University of Detroit

1) University of Dayton
2) St. Louis University
3) Xavier University (•)
4) Loyola University
5) University of Evansville
6) Butler University
7) Unive~sity of Detroit

KEN SCHORSCH
Newswire Reporter

TONY PURCELL
Newswire Reporter

1) Xavier University (•)
2) St. Louis University
3) University of. Detroit
4) University of·. Dayton
5). University of Evansville
6) Butler University
7) Loyola University

DAVID STUBENRAUCH
New~wir:~. Sports •Editor. ,
1) St. Louis University
·2) Xavier University (•)
. 3) University of Dayton
4) Loyola University
5) University of Evansville
6) Butler University
7) University of Detroit

1) Loyota University
2) St. Louis University
3) Xavier University (•)
· 4) University of Dayton
5) Butler University
6) _University of Evansville
7) ·University of Detroit

®

CHRIS GILLIGAN
Newswire Reporter
1) St. Louis University
2) Xavier University
3) University of Evansville(•)
4) Loyola University
5) University of Dayton
6) Butler University
..
7) UniVersity of Detroif -:·

N~1EB'

compiled bY DllVid Stubenraiich
Sports· editor

SWIMMING ..
The men's and women's
swimming ·and diving teams began ·the regular season this past
weekend with trips to the Notre
Dame and Loyola, Chicago. At
the University of .Notre Dame
relays, the men's team finished
fifth while the women pulled in
an impressive fourth. On Sunday, the men then had a dual
meet with Midwestern Collegiate Conference squad Loyola

University. The final score was
Loyola 124, Xavier 105. Sophomore Phil Summe captured the
200 meter freestyle and the 100
meter butterfly. He was also
part of the winning 200 meter
relay team. Senior Dave Shay
also proved his talent by taking
both the i-meter ·and 3-meter
diving events.
This weekend, Xavier is hosting the XaVier Invitational
down at the O'Connor SJ>orts .
Center begining at 11 a.m. All
are invited to. go out and su~
port these exciting teams.
·

Junior co-captain Matt Spagnoli, in his second season as
the starting goalie for. the. Muskies, has demonstrated his
.. competitive skills throughout the seasan. He tied a· Xavier
record for the most shut-outs in a single season by collecting .
five shut-outs iri 1988. In fact, Spagnoli was third in the ·
Midwestern Collegiate Conference (MCC) in shut-outs
·
recorded.
Out of 1,448 minutes ·played this season, Spagnoli
collected 137 saves - good enough for second-place in the
MCC. He also gave up 27 goals to give him a 1.68 goals
allowed per game average.
During his sophomore season as goalie for the Musketeers,
Spagnoli also collected five solo shut-outs and shared
another, tying the same Xavier record he tied once again this
year. Moreover, Spagnoli has 10 shut-outs as a Xavier soccer
player and is closing in on the all-time record for .~areer
shut-outs. He collected 142 saves with 1;955 Minutes played
in 1987 and has '307 career saves. He gave up 35 goals to
give him a 1.61 goals allowed per game average.
Since .the beginning of his sophomore season, Spagnoli has
started every game for the Muskies at the goalkeeper
positkm.

'

CROSS COUNTRY
The men's amt womens cross
country teams finished the l988
season in Chicago, IL with the
Midwestern Collegiate Conference Cross .Country ChampiOnship. The men's team endud up
eighth With 256 points and
without their top 'nmner, John
Zerhusen. The women totaled
208 points and finished seventh.
The top finishers for the team
were Matthew Southwick (29:40
for. 8,000 meters) and Crystina
K~walcyzk (21:52 for 5,000 meters).

Lea Than 15 Minutes from Xavier
AutMntlc M.,.I• Wllar and Other Great Merchancll• lncludl. .:
•
•
•
•
•

Starter Jackets
Caps
Pennants ·
Posters
Mugs and. Sleins

~1.J.l!IW!!SP!AYL

I,

•
•
•
•
•

Magnets
Boxer Shorts.
Sweaters
T-Shirts
Umbrellas

_ _M~OY!..SCiz_ _ _ 1!1:1.

.

Receive··
10% OFF
·Any Purchase

1
J

1

1

• V'tbslebaskets
• Coaches Shirts
• Shot Glasses
• Clip-Ons
• Fens
• Authentic Game Jerseys

$

with this coupon

l_.5 _.,_._ - - - - - - - - - -

, I

1
J

sJ

1

,,
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Comics rege'1erate youthful enthusiasm
"Comic books are no longer
cent rise in comic book interest. movies are just an example. A
for. kids;' said Xavier junior
The retail· market has been
Batman movie is scheduled to
Steve Bachmeyer. ''They can be
flooded with promotions put
come out in 1989 starring Miintriguing to the adult mind beforth by Disney for Mickey
chael Keaton as ''Batman" and
cause of the imagination behind
Mouse's 60th birthday and by
Jack Nicholson as "the Joker:'
the stories.. The epic comics are
Marvel for Superman's SOth anTwo made for TV movies feaniversary. ''There are also the
turing the Hulk, She-Hulk, Iron all inter-related; current. issues
rely heavily upon what hapmore media valiants as the
Man and Daredevil are also
pened the last month. It's like
Ghostbusters and Terminator
scheduled to appear that year.
comics which are sequels of the
They reportedly will be used as reading a novel one chapter a
month, without ·any real intermovies and Aliens which takes
pilots for a prime-time action
ference to. studying or whatnot:'
place between the second· and
series.
third movies;' added Bacher.
''Plus, there are some comics
which have been adapted for
television and are plugged into
I. The F..ntfal Calvin and Hollba, by Bill Watenon. (Andrews a. McMell, $12.95.)
the cartoon shows:'
Mon! Calvin "' Hollba cartoons.
''Marvel and DC Comics are
2. Nfaht of the Cnlh-Test Dummill, by Gary I.anon. (Andrews a. McMeel, $6.95.) Far
Side cartoons. .
.
. ·'.'.·
F.rlc~pholo
traditionally the favorites
Junior Steve Bachmeyer ·seeks comic relief from a stmauous class among the younger crowd with
3. Tm too Tiddllh to Tell, by Berke Bn!athed. (Little Brown, $7.95.) More cl Bloom
Counlll.·
·
·
schedule by indulging in. The Punisher in the Xauier Bookstore.
the superhero material;' Bacher
4.
The"of
Myth,
by
.folepli
Campbell
and
Blll
Moym.
(DoUbleday,
$19.95.) How
noted. "Some of the more
comic book industry holds an
nwtholol!Y illuminates ltam of life.
.
.
by Missy Baker
avant-garde material includes
appeal for children of all ages.
5. !iomltJdns Under the IW II DroolJna, by Bill Watenon. (Andrews a. McMeel, $6.95.)
Diversions editor··
Grendel and American Flagg,
Several college students have
Latest Calvin a. Holiba Cartoons.
which are too complicated, too
caught on to the comic book
I can remember runnin8 to
6. htrlot Gum, by Tom Clancy. (Berlcley, 5'.95.) C.l.A. confionts terrorists in
complex to sum up. in a paraEnaland. Ireland and Anierica.
the comic book stand at the be- craze. Brian Boyer, trade book
graph or two:'·
manager for the Xavier Bookginning of each month to pick
'I. Fden HWb1 !?! V.C. Andrews. !Podcet1 l!.95.) A woman'• I!!!! catches u2 with her.
Another popular comic is the
store, made the decision to sell
up the latest issue of Archies
8. P--.1 1 - t , by Scott Turow. (Warner, ~.95.) A bJood.c:hilling, llCCllJ'ate
· delllction of the criminal justice sYStem.
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles.
comic books. "From what I've
Comics. I had quite a few ·
Creators
Peter
Laird
and
Kevin
and
read,
they're
selling
9.
r.lbw Good, by David D. Bums. (Sianet/Nal, $4.95.) How to treat depreuion
heard
books, but I would read them
without the use of dnm.
·
·
Eastman developed these nou~
all over the country;' said
over and over with the same
10.
The
IMt
Tmiptallan
of
Chrllt;
by
Nilcos
Kazantzakis.
(Touchstone,
$8.95.)
Fictional
veau comic book heroes as a
Boyer. "I was hesitant at first,
enthusiasm. After a few years,
re-interDl'etation of the -11.
second
generation
parody
on
but
now
I'm
glad
we
got
them.
I outgrew reading the comicS.
Compiled by Tlw Cltronld. of Hlglwr &lutAlion from Information 111pplled bY college throuahout
superheroes. Press releases were
They're selling pretty well. As
A couple of weeks ago I
the country. Octcber 15, 19111.
long as the buyers keep coming sent to comic magazines and,
went browsing in a bookstore.
"as a joke, they also sent a rein, we'll keep selling them:'
Something unusual caught. my
A pmonal lllection al Jon Piette, Co-Op lloobtcn, Oberlin, OH
Compilation comic books are lease to one of the major wire
eye. The mail order catalog
What I Should Haw Leamecl Ill Ylle I.aw School, by Mark H. McCormack
rack that held Victoria's Secret . also taking college students by . services;' said Bacher. ''The wire
!Avon, i!.95.~ The Businessman's JWide to outsmartina lawwrs.
storm. According to the Associ.: serviee· ran it as a promo and
and L.L. Bean was replaced
Her Mother's D~ler, by Marilyn French. (Ballantine, $5.95.) Rich and
comE!!!ll!!!i sto!l'.
ut four itenerations of mumificent women.
suddenly there was nationwide
ation of. American Publishers
with the old familiar comic
Bluebeard,
by
Kurt
Vonnegutt.
(Dell, $4.95.) Vonnegutt tells t h e e = story
demand
for
it.
What
started
as
and
the
National
Association
of
book stand.
of Rob<?· the abstract expressionist artist who first appeared in Brea
t of
a one-shot deal has expanded to
College Stores, four out of the
Over the past couple of
Chaml?J.ons.
·
a continuing comic series, a
top five campus bestsellers are
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN PUBLISHERS/NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE STORES
years, there has been a resurcomics: two Calvin and Hobbes Saturday morning cartoon series
gence of comic book interest,
and even Teenage Mutant Ninja
books, the Far Side and Bloom
and it is reaching people of all
Turtle dolls:'
County.
ages. Whether it be one shots
This commercialization has
According to George Bacher,
such as Gary Larson's The Far
gone beyond the Saturday
Side and Bill Waterson's Calvin owner of Phantasy Emporium
with yourself while standing in
morning and afternoon carand comic trivia expert, there
by John Belle
and Hobbes or the epic comics
the parking Jot, freezing your
toons. The past four Superman
staff reporter
put out by Marvel and DC, the are several reasons for this rebootie off at 3 a.m. Thats useful
information!
What today's Xavier student
All too often it happens that
needs more than. anything else
some joker would like to see
is to be properly informed. All
those handbooks and guides are everyone in the hall in his or
mentor is a force-fed, rigid and
by Paul G. Kochmanski
time period.
her pajamas, so everyone ends
narrow formula for success as a filled with rules, regulations
staff reporter
The music is fabulous, enup standing on asphalt for a
and
other
mundane
informacompassing a. wide array of
"cultured person;' to which he
couple of hours in .the dark.
tion. Students really need to
''Madame Sousatska;' starring pieces from the western classical does not respond wholeheartWell, proper preparation can
know the essentials of college
.Shirley Maclaine, is the story of tradition and is given enlivened edly ("F-- your culture!").
ease
the moment. By preparing
life, especially those living in
a piano teacher who not only
and passionate performances by
· I was also left· wondering
the necessary items before bed,
the
Residence
Halls
(a
respectful
teaches music, but life as well.
the handsome and talented Inabout Madame's motivation for
you can tum a potential disasterm that seems to have reSince this is Maclaine's come- ·
dian teenager who is under Ma- teaching since her love life was
ter into a really good time.
placed the more offensive
back to film, after her much
dames tutelage. The characters . somewhat of a mystery and
The experienced fire-driller
publicized involvement in the
are all very believable, and the ·. some romantic/sexual interest in "dorms" in the recent past).
keeps a stereo box, his or her
Providing
the
Xavier
coinmunew age movement, I had
powerful effect great music has '. her students was alluded to.
favorite·· book (for freshman this
.nity with genuinely useful
hoped to be exposed to some
on their lives, ·as well as their
Coupled with the memories of
may be a coloring book) and a
knowledge, that is what this
of those ideas throughout the
individual relations to it, is well a dictatorial mother entrenched
baseball bat by the bed. The
and succeeding ·articles will be
film.
portrayed.
in her being, this character did
·first two are self-explanatory.
dedicated
to.
How
to
deal
with
With Siske] and Ebert· both
As the credits were rolling, I not strike me as a woman who
The baseball bat is handy· in
wimpy roommates, the best logiving ''Madame" a thumbs-up,
was left asking myself ''What
had her act together. No wonthe event that you discover the
cations on campus for hall
and me being a lover of musiC
did I miss7" There was the ender she loves all her students!
.
person
who set off the alarm.
jousting or the best day to
and personal philosophies, I
tire subplot of the eviction of
After much pondering over
.The general rule of thumb is,
stand
outside
Schott
to
catch
a
had fairly high expectations. I
the tenants in Madame's ·buildthe meaning, significance and
that you can get in two .or
g)iln(>se of our uniwrsity presi~
suppose I set myself up for dis- ing that did not seein to be inmessage· of the apparently fragthree
shots to the body befure
dent as he comes out to look
appointment.
tegrated meaningfully. There
mented themes in this movie, I
the
proper
authorities intervene.
for his shadow. You know, the
· Before I e>c:plain the difficulwas Twiggy's presence as a pop was able to come up with. two
The colder it is, the longer. it
real
stuff.
·
ties I have with the film, it is
artist, which besides a<)ding
universal ones: life is tough, estakes the proper authorities to
important that I point out some some authenticity to the British- pecially ·for a musician, and
In this particular column, \.ve respond to the victim's cries for
of its truly outstanding features, . ness of. the film, seemed only
self-discipline and high ideals
will discuss the proJ)er proce- · · help. This fact and a $10 bill
of which there are many.. The ...
to serve as a distraction to the.
are necessary for· success in sodures to follow in the event of
can .stretch revenge pleasure up
cinematography is lavish, with
boy's dedication to becoming a
ciety, but integration of one's · a fire alarm. at 3 a.m., a probto 10 minutes.
great attention to vivid colors
concert pianist.
other interests are· essential to a · lem that faces all who live in
Well, you have now learned
·and details of British. antiquity.
There was Madame's person.:
good life. I'm 'mandated to. recthe residence halls. The Resiyour
first lesson in residence
The story is set in London,
ality which was more like a
ommend this movie to those
dence Hall Handbook gives you hall survival. Don't be the joker
bringing the classical charm of
drill sergeant than a wise aesth- who will delight in its. sensualthe basics, but the. basics are
who pulls the alarm and always
its people and buildings to the
ete. What the· teenage virtuoso
ity and appreciate some provocommon sense. What you really be prepared. The Boy Scouts
movie, despite its contemporary gets from his highly acclaimed
cation of thought.
need are tip!; on what to do · · could not· have said it better.

Campus Paperback Bestsellers ·

New 8t Recommended

UnOfflcial student guide

Madame doesn't meet expectations
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Undercurrents
by Kent. George
Diversions editor

thentic Tucker automobile.· In ·
addition to the Tucker, there .
·will be a larger eicotic car
display consisting of over
200 automobiles ranging
from antique favorites. to
custom-built $200,000 Fer'."
raris.
.
For the young, or· the
young .at heart, there will· be
a $30,000 model train layout, and for those interested
in the latest in outerwear,
Kotsovos Furs will• present
hourly fashion shows.
Toys for adults runs November 11-13 in the Albert
B. Sabin Convention· Center.
Hours are: Friday, 4:30-11
p.m., Saturday, 10:30 a.m.-6
p.m. and Sunday, 10:30
a.m.-6 p.m. Tickets are $.5.

Good afternoon inusic fans,
and you too Geraldo Rivera!
I understand that Geraldo
.is considering a· career
change. By nc>w everyone
must know his inflamed ego
has a companion, and the
word is he's looking for a·
job that puts his nose at a
little less of a risk. Of
course, the only .thing riskier
than interviewing a group of
skinhead Nazis on the same
show with ariy ethnic group
is a quality control position
at mnald.
The ~ are starting to
pour in on Rattle and Hum,
U2's long-awaited documusic
motion picture. I haven't eicIn review •. ·.
fSerienced the event as. yet
Let it Bee
but according to music buffs
Voice of the Beehive
the film is fabulous. Unfortunately U2 fans, many stuLet it Bee is the debut aldents of the film industry
bum from the· British group
say thumbs down. Does it
Voice of the Beehive. Their
really matter what the critics
sound is a mix of a little
say1
Bonnie Hayes with a sprinOpryland USA will be in
kle of Wild Combo, the
Cincinnati Tuesday, Nov. 29
B-52's and a dash of origifrom noon to 3 p.m. in
nality.
room 401 of the Tangeman
. The vocals are handled by
.Center on the University of
Tracey Bryn and her
Cincinnati· campus. Auditions
- younger sister Melissa
are open to performers,. muBrooke, two valley girls
sicians, conductors, stage
from ·San Fernando. Tracey
managers and technicians.
made a pilgrimage to London
Knock 'em dead y'all.
after: hearing Bow Wow
, If· high-tech; high-society/ ·' · , --- Wow's· "I wanf candy:'" Mel:.
high-expectations and high
issa went for a visit and
price tags have you itching
never left.
to leave your conseience at
Joined by Mike Jones (guihome this weekend the Toys
tar), Martin Brett (bass) and
for Adults exhibition is probex-Madness drummer
ably the place you need to
Woody; the band toured
be. The annual event feaEngland extensively and estures the hippest, hottest and
tablished a loyal following.
· "Just a city," the band's
most entertaining gadgets
first single was originally reknown to man.
leased on a small label in
One of the highlights of
this year's convention will be
mid-1986 and went to the
top of the British independthe exhibit featuring an au-

Looking for
afew·good.
me·n.·11
••

ent charts. London/PolyGram signed Voice of the
Beehive within weeks.
The 11 tracks on Let it
Bee range from ballads such
as "Sorrow Floats:' a song
about a girl trying to driitk
away her problems, to a
more progres5ive sound on
songs like '1 say nothing"
and "l'rust Me:'
The album is enjoyable
with the exception of "Oh
Love;' a pseudo-country tune
and ''Don't Call Me. Baby:'
This song, well ... my
Grandma Ruth always says,
"If you can't say something
nice then don't say anything
at all:'

-Lisa

.

.

What would it be worth to you. to date the man of
your dreams? Xavier's Public Relations Student Society of
America (PRSSA) is planning its Second Annual Dream
Date Auction/Dance and it needs your help! PRSSA
successfully auctioned off 10 ·eligible. bachelors last year,
but this year we would like to kne>W who you dream
. about dating.
Please send your suggestions to PRSSA through oncampus mail or drop it in the · . PRSSA office .in the
Communication Arts department· .in the basement of
Alter Hall.

~aya

Totally Devo-Devo
The Spud Boys are backf
Out of the limelight (what
exactly is limelight1) since
1984 this Akron group has a
new record company, a new
album· and the same de-evo-

Who 1. would like to see PRSSA auction off:

"------------------

lutiortary stylings.
From the first cut, "Baby
Doll" to the last ''Blow up"
the· people who whipped us
into new wave have bucked
the establishment again. On
one cut "Some things never
change" the band seems to
be spoofing the Beatles tune
"A day in the life:' The most
compelling evidence of this .
Beatles-facsimile is in the lyrics. Lines such as I saw the

2·----------------~
3.----------------~

nm

newi todai/o ..boy, .a. thou::.

XAVIER STUDENTS
RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT
ON ANY PRESCRIPTION.

sand stories that we've seen
before are typical of the
band's creative transformation
of existing material.
The entire album is a creative masterpiece, but a couple of the key tracks are
"Happy Guy" and 'The
Shadow:' Totally Devo is just
what its name says. The
Spud Boys are back and the
world is in trouble.
-Kent George

Just show your student l.D.

Just bring in your prescription, or your old refill bottle (we can transfer your prescriptionto Walgreens).

SOFT CONTACT

REPLACEMENT LENSES

as low as

14.99 *

Have you ever lolt a contact lena?
• Bring your written prescription to the nearest Walgreens.
• In 48 hours, your new factory-sealed soft contacts will be ready
for pick·up.
*B&L, soft spin OW

FAST AND EASY SAVINGS

Featuring • Bausch & Lomb • Coba Vision
.·
Cooper Vision • Barnes-Hind • American Hydron .
GOOD ONLY AT:
Your Neighborhood walgreens Location

3800 Readln• Rd.
281-0085

4405 Monfaomery
731-G082
Montgomery

I

* 4405 Montgomery
W.lgreen• (Norwood)
VietOry Parkway

Reading Rd. ·

~

::·

*
,·

W.lgreena
3500 Rudlng Rd.
..
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FREE
Bring In this c:QUpon

for a free sample-Of

.: .. Neeo:s .· . •. ·
FOA TUITION?

::: Part-Time
·
. -,. . Jobs Available ·
. · .Call 621-2459
·.....,•.. · Ask· for' June;
- . (.~

.' . '

'

.

NEED
EXTRA.
MONEY.·'

Part Time. Jobs Available
, Call 621•2459
.
Ask for Adam.

.

.Entry Level/$8.25

National Firm has several
part-time marketing positio~s.
(all majors considered) ·
& Wknd. Hours
tor interview call 67M069
· 10 a.m.-6 p;m. only ·

· Eve.

:Super.· Aytinal Ther•peutic, .·
·Vitamin & Mineral .Tablets

FREE

..

FREE
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AU announcements must .be
sent to The Xavier ~Wswire
office in ·Brockman Hall- by Friday at 3 p.m. Please direct .all
mail to Anita Klausing,. editor,
Calendar. Also include name
and phone number.

NOV-EMBER

lo

Th.e Psychology Club

is presenting a lecture
by Dr; Kathleen Hart
on preparing for a career in
psychology. The lecture will be
!)t 7 p.m. in the OKI Room.
For more information, please
call Julieann Hess at 745-3284.

lo

The Center for Student
Development is presenting the program
''The Meaning Behind The Music:' The program, which looks
at the meaning of socially conscious music, will be at 7 p.m.
in the Kuhlman TV Lounge.
All are invited to attend. For
more information, please call
Lori Lambert at 745-3496.

lo

The Entrepreneurial
Center and Cincinnati
Bell Inc. are presenting
an entrepreneurial seminar in finance. This· is the second part
in a series of three seminars
available to aspiring and practicing entrepreneurs. The seminar is $50 and will be held in
the Center for Business Administration (CBA) from 6:30 to 9
p.m. For more information,
please call Cynthia Crane at
745-3428.
The Student Development office is sponsoring "Take The Team
Trivia Challenge:' All interested
participants need to organize a
team and pick up registration
packets at the Information
Desk. Teams must be registered
no later than today, and must
return registration forms at the
Information Desk. For more information, please call Patty
Banks at 745-1952 or 745-3205.

12

The Greater Cincinnati
Association of Black
Communicators and
the Office of Minority Affairs
at Xavier University are sponsoring a "Careers Day" for minority college students interested
in careers in communications.
The workshops will be at Xavier University in Alter Hall,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. For
more information, please contact GCABC President Frazier
Smith at 369-1918 or the Minority Affairs office at 745-3181.

12

·. ·.. · ·. ental'/

SKIERS

·join us for annual winter
break trip to Colorado.
This year Keystone, North
Peak and A-Basin are featured. Complete package
$429.00 includes round
trip transportation, lodg. ing and lift tickets. For .information and reserva.tions ·call Kurt Niemeyer
·at Prestige Travel 513-2481951 collect.
.
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